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Jamks (i. Blaine w ill sail far New York

.uirust it.
Tim majority lor the Mills bill wan thir-

teen. An unlucky number.

'i.EVKi.AMi will write bis letter of ac-

ceptance- when lie ran Piwrc time from
V I it inn I"ensioii vetoed.

Evi.i.ami Hviiiabi'"l with the. Con-

federacy during the war iieouti.se it was
for free tra.le. It now favors Cleveland
for the same reason.

I'oi r yearn in as lotijr a lime as the De-

mocracy can be trusted w ith the manage-

ment of public affairs in this country.
Turn the rancals out !

(ieoin.k Alfred Tow she sn, one of the
most fawinatini; writer of the day, is to
v rite the authorized campaign biography

f Iipvi P. Morton to accompany General

lw Wulluev's life of Harrison.

Tiioe I eniier-.it- s w ho express a belief
that Cleveland w ill carry Michigan this
fall by the unscrupulous use of the Jost
office patroiiage should read w hat some
of the leading IVmocrats are saying
about the effect of the Mills bill in that
Hate. It will destroy the principal in-

dustries of the State.

A call has been isnucd by Chairman
Cooper for a meeting of the Republican
State Committee at the Continental Ho-

tel, Philadelphia, Wednesday, August
Hth, for the ptirjKise of placing in nomi-

nation a candidate for Auditor General.
Colonel Thomas 15. McCamant, of Blair
county, w ho was appointed by Governor
Heaver as the successor of Colonel A.

Wilson Norris, deceased, w ill in all prob-

ability be the unanimous choice of the
committee.

Tin list is daily grow ing larger of Dem-

ocrats who have announced their deter-

mination to vote for Harrison and pro-

tection, and the Democrats are becoming
Very nervous over tlwse signs that a tide
lias set in against Cleveland that will
sweep him and his fellow free traders
into obscurity. The political horisson is
bright w ith promise for the Republican
jwrty, and these daily defections from the
Jemocracy add to the liocs of the
friends of American industries and Amer-

ican workingmen.

The four Democrats who refused to
Jiull in the traces and vote for the Mills
bill came from the two great Sates, New
York and Pennsylvania. The jxisition
of the two Pennsylvanians Randall and
rwiwden has no Sccial significance.
Their State is safely Republican anyway,
but it is deeply significant that the other
two recruits come from New York. If
t wo of the four I teniocratic Congressmen
who could not be coaxed or bulldozed
into voting for free trade come from New-York-

the fair inference is that the defec-

tion in the ranks of the party will be
unusually large in that State. It is not
iuiiortant w bether the iH'tnocratic jmrty

au oll its full vote or not in Pennsyl-

vania, but if it cannot do it in New York
it is irretrievably lost. Four year ago
the Republican free traders left the party
and now it is in order for the protection

democrats to mugwump. Can the ar

of the White House see the hand-- w

riting ou the wall, and "catch on" to
the meaning of the fact that one-ha- lf of

11 the Ikemocratic opposition in the
House of Representatives came from his
own verv close Stateof New York?

Some of the Democratic papers express
the fear that General Harrison is talking
too much early in the campaign. The
reason for their nervousness is apparent
w hen the General's little njieecliea to the
delegations that call upon him are exam-

ined. He never fails in the midst of
praix-fu- l and earnest resjsinsc to enthusi-
astic utterances to direct the attention of
those who call upon him to the leading
issues of the campaign. He finds in ev-vr- y

case an opsrtunity to make referein--

to the advantages of home markets and
to illustrate the principles of the protect-

ive system. In speaking to the citizens
of Kokomo on Wednesday he Soke of
the rapid development of the county
and of the extended markets that came
with this development, and said; "You
may not notice the advantage of having

borne market so much in the apprecia-
tion of the prices of the staple products
of roar farms, but you w ill notice it in
the exjiansion of the markets for those
more perishable products which cannot
reach a distant market ami must be con-

sumed near home. Is it not, then, time
for you, as thoughtful citizens whatever
your previous affiliations may have leen

to consider the question, what legisla-

tion will most promote the development
of the manufacturing interests of your
county and enlarge the home market for
the product of your farm T A man who
Is all the time saying tilings like that is a

very dangerous speaker for tl Demo-

cratic party, and as General Harrisons
aru just now receiving a very-wid-

e

circulation no wonder the Demo-

crats would like to silence him.

As was generally expected, the Mills

bill passed the House of Representatives
Saturday, the vote being yeas,
nays,14'.t. Ouly two Republicans votod

for it Fitch, of New York, and Nelson,
of Minnesota and only four Democrats,
including Mr. Randall, who was not per-

sonally present, but was paired with a
Democrat, voted against it. n the one
amendment w hich was separately voted
on, cotton tie, Gear, of Iowa, voted with

the Democrats, but when it came to the
bill as a whole, he returned to the
fold.

The sultstanlial unanimity of the two
parties was forefe'iadowed by the debate
and numerous votes on amend uients, but
at Che opening of the session it did not

seem probable. It is especially remark-
able that the Republicans should be so
harmonious. On the Iemocratic side
was the club of patronage, wielded-nn-blushingl-

for the bill. The administra-
tion championed it froni the start and
resorted to all available means to bring
pressure to bear in iU favor. No Demo-

cratic Congressman could hope to get fa-

vors from any of the departments who
was not in line. Notwithstanding all
that Cleveland and his cabinet could do
four of their ow n parly refused to vote
for the measure. The Republicans, on
the other hand, had no club which they
could use if they would, yet the "kick-

ers" in the two parties stood 4 to 2. Ev-

idently the free trade sentiment in the
Republican party has almost reached the
vanishing point.

And what a bill it is ! The New York
'v says of it : "First, it is a sectional

bill of the rankest type. It leaves the
duty on rice, on sugar, on iron ore and
on pig iron in fact ou nearly every oth-

er industry in which the Siuthern States
are interested and remorselessly takes
the products of a hundred iniortant
Northern industries from the dutiable
schedule and places them on the free
list.

It is an unscientific and inharmonious
bill, because it lias been patcheJ up
w holly w ith the view of securing enough
votes to drag it through Congress by the
ears. It pretemUs to give the manufact-
urers of woolen goods, of worsteds, of
cari-ts-

, of flax, of jute, of hemp, of
chemicals, of woodenware, of paints and
a variety of other commodities of fn r.i
material, but with malicious intent to de-

stroy the industries the bill makes a rel-

atively greater reduction in duty on the
manufactured article. In this way the
producers of the raw material will be en-

tirely destroyed and the manufacturers
of the finished article seriously crippled.

It is in no "sense w hatever a revision of
the tariff. Every irregularity, every sec-

tion capable of misconstruction, every
loose phrase, every loophole by which
foreign importers are enabled to take ad-

vantage of domestic producers is left ill
a hopeless state of uncertainty. Tiie in-

equalities of the present tariff would bo
greatly magnified by this bill. For ex-

ample, in the metal schedule the rate of
duty on the highly manufactured articles
has lieen reduced below the importing
point, but the duty on iron ore and pig
iron remains the same.

It is, moreover, a cow ardly bill not an

0en, daring attack, such as those led by
Morrison, but a bill that remorselessly at-

tacks the unorganized industries, like the
production of wool, and has not the cour-

age to face an organized industry like
that of iron ore mining, coal mining, the
production of pig iron, or the great sugar
tmsL And why? Because the friends
of President Cleveland and the men ho
expects to furnish the money for hiscani-pa;g- n

are largely interested in these great
mining, oil and railroad trusts, while
Democratic interests ow n the sugar

Yes, the bill is passed, and Mills is
elated. It was a great victory. And one
that marks out certain defeat for the
IVmocratic party next fall. The imme-

diate effect of the passage of this bill w ill

be business disaster. Should it become
a law it means thirty js-- r cent, lower
wages to a majority of our wage earners
and no work w hatever for a very large
minority. In spite of the lying state-

ments that it is not a free trade bill it
w ill bring ruin and desolation into thous-

ands of happy homes and give no equiv-

alent. It is the first step toward the ab-

solute free trade which Mr. Cleveland
and a majority of his party believe in
and advocate w ith the same arguments
that Cobden used fortv-fiv- c vears ago."

A Sectional Tariff.
Krm tl.o X. Y. Tritiine.

Another Southern Tariff bill has Ixvn
passed by the House. It is direst fruit of
tiial great crime against against fiw govern-

ment by which freedom of votmg ill the
Siiitliern Stales was picvenled and President
Cleveland wa c!ect-d- . Including men pair
ed, (i;. Northern mcndier voted f"r tin ll

against it. With the Northern
Stales more than two to one against the bill
it nevertheless wseil, because I"j Southern-
ers were for it, of whieli at leat twenty had
Ui'ii secured by fraud. Sectional in its ori-

gin and spirit, Kvuliarly sectional in its pro-

visions and in the the iry whieli I,aHsI it,
this bill cannot carry a single Northern state
and yet it w ill be iiiipo-H- l upm the iiidus-trii-- s

of the North unless the Senate defeats
it by votes obtained in S iiithern States
through flagrant defiance ofllieCoii-'titiitio-

and the laws.

If the Northern pMple w i sh to l ruled
;n that way, if they are willing to have their
industries prostrated and their ptvpcritv ar-

rested by a sectional measure ussed by
Southern crimes, they will continue to snocr
at the "bloody shirt" and to (icriuil the
I teniocratic arty to govern the country.
This great city and the crowded adjacent
population from which the Deniocrtie arty
draws all its holies of success have a deep in-

terest iu the result, and yet cannot defend
their industries against the foreign inllueiice
hero prevailing. Hut for the imputation
within ten miles of the City Hall New Jer-

sey would not be doubtful, and New York
would give over .Vl.OiM majority against free
trade and the sectional pilicy of the Demo-

cratic party. But here the foreign agents
Olid those identified in interest with them
have something to gain by free trade. Out-

side of this little circle the great Northern
States have everything to bse by breaking
down home industries, and it is for the peo-

ple of those States to say whether a sectional
Southern policy shall prevail. They can
outvote this city and its environs if they
choose.

Even afli-- r a Democratic Congress had
been elected by Southern crimes this or any
similar measure would still have been !eat-e- n

but for the patronage and irresistible
power of a President w ho bad deliberately
chosen to serve the South and to betray the
North. More than twenty IVmocratic mem-

bers were pledged to their constituents to
support the policy outlined by Mr. Randall,
of Pennsylvania, but have been bullied or
bribed into betraying the interests of con-

stituents. To some Sham Reform has prom-

ised places in navy yards, custom houses and
postoflice ; to some it has promised jobs and
contracts ; and some it has brought to their
knees by the threat that the id hirelings of
the Administration would pack conventions
to dclcat them unless they yielded.

It is a good thing for the country that the
irrcsisibie momentum toward a Southern
policy within the IVmocratic party has been
thus plainly shown before the Presidential
election.

Senator JaiV'S Donald Onuron does not
talk at all; but, a they ray to: W t, " he gets
there jast.the same." Heaccjniplislics more
in his juiet, effective way than half bis talk-

ative colleagues with their speech making.
Take his suivessful effort to keep that $ii2-00- 0

appropriation for the rehabilitation of
the Uauguc Island Nary Yard in the
Naval ApjorpriatKjn bill in spite of the deter-

mination of Hale and other influential mem-

bers of the Appropriations Committee to get

it out. Twenty speeches In the senate would
not have saved that appropriation, but half
that many private talks clinched and riveted

it in the bill. Washington corresoiidence
in Philadelphia AVw.

No Dodging.
Hiirristiirg Telegraph- -

IVmocrats object to being termed free tra-

ders. They say it is not true that they are
free trailers. That is true. They are not, in

all tilings. For instance: They opjosed
admitting sngar free, a Southern industry,
while admitting wool free, a Northern in-

dustry. They discriminated in favor of their
own household. They know that the great
North and West will have few Congressional

votes, and in all probability no electoral
votes this year for them, and they therefore
arrange the schedule to suit the business in-

terests of their friends. To this extent they
are not free traders, no more. But the at-

tempt that w ill I made to juggle, as the fact

of their approaching defeat liecomes more
and more apparent, must tie watched closely

by every lover of his country. I: the
Democracy resolved in favor of a "tariff for

revenue onlv," and then a month or two re

the election, when Hancock's defeat ni

moiaily certain, the leaders shuttled
and juggled and skulked like a pack of cow-aril- s.

They are preparing to do the same

thing this year, and they should be made to

fail this ytar as they failed iu lsso. No

skulking this year. Stand up and take your
gruel.

Talks on the Tar'if.
The follow ing tariff talk comes from the

Illinois Home Market Club of Chicago, III.

It will Ik; of interest to those who want to
know about sail gla-- s, pig iron and steel
rails, and the relation of th.ise commodities
to the tariff :

" The attorneys for free trade, w ho seek to
create prejudice against the policy of pro-

tection by charging that it enhances the cost

to consumers, can Ix-s-t c met by a compari-
son of prices of a few articles in common
use.

" In salt, then on the free list, sold to
consumers at an average price of & per bar-

rel. The tariff on salt in barrels is 12 cents
r hu H)imds (or say S'ij cents icr barrel,)

and the average price is not more than half
that of 10 J. As salt has been made the
subject of sjpccial attack, it may be well to
itMvrlaiu just how much ot the present sidl-

ing price manufacturer, against
whom it is sought to create prejudice. In
is7. at the works in Michigan, salt sold for
in cents er barrel, and of this sum 1M cents
was jwid to the cooper tor making the bar-

rel. All between thi-"ri- and that paid by

consumers went for and prof-

its of middlemen.
" The manufacture, of plate glass was

in Is'!, when the foreign made ar-

ticle sold for tlM per square foot. The n

a similar quality of glass is now 50

cents ier f.sit, and the price has steadily
lowered until it is now 7." cents per square
foot

" Pig iron in SioW), for 22.1't per ton.
With a tariff of jMi.TJ per bin it now sells for

" Steel rails were first made here iu ISO",

when the price was ? l;d r ton. The tariff
has been as high as .'s per toll and is now

Stisil rails are now quoted at isil, and
have sometime lieen lower.

" A favorite plea of free traders is that
with wools and woolens ou the free list 'the
Ixior man's blanket' would lie sold for one
half its present price, when the fact is prices
for blanket of equal quality are about the
same in the Vnited States and England.
Here is the proof: Last year the Swretary
of War invited bids for supplying army
blankets of four pounds weight, and allow-

ed foreigners to compete ou the same terms
as American manufacturers ; that is without
paying the tariff. The lowest British bid

was only thirty cents kt blanket less tlian
that of an American. The tariff, if it had
Iss ti charged, would be alsmt iM. Our
free trade Cabinet officer gave the contract
to the foreigner who pays no taxes and buys
nothing in this country, instead of favoring
the American, who supplies work to hun-

dred." of people and otherwise adds to the
wealth of our country. The money from

our national Treasury went to a foreign

country, and American soldiers arc to sleep

under British blankets because they can be
made in England for 30 cents less than in

this country.

"And heic is some testimony from the
other side. Matthew Arnold, the eminent
English scholar, statesman and free trade ad-

vocate, recently deceased, last year made a
tour of this country, and afterward gave his
conclusions in the .YoirecaA Cciry J

(April, Is.) In this paper the writer
admits that conditions in tiie I'nitcd States
arc favorable to 'that immense class of peo-

ple' whose incomes an; less than $l,.OU a
year, while in England the advantage 'is
greatly in favor of those w ith incomes above
that sum.' Of wages he says : "The humbler
kind of work is belter paid in America than
with us, the higher kind worse. Luxuries
are, as I have said, very dear almvc all,
European luxuries; but a workingman's
dothing is nearly as cheap as in Kiiglnnd,
and plain food is on the whole, cheaiier "

PRESS COMMENTS.
Toledo (i)til'i : The Democratic ticket

Fur President, a ninetecn-inc- h collar ; for
Vice President, a bandana handkerchief.

Ohio Slnle Jnururi ; That vote on free wool
added P'.OoO to the Republican majority in
Ohio this fall. Our thanks are due and
hereby tendered to the Democracy.

Omaha lirmM'traii : Four years ago the
Democrats shrieked: "Examine the luniks
ami discover Republican frauds." Now
they are silent, lieeause the examination has
disclosed the fact that the Republicans ad-

ministered affairs honestly.

Atlanta Cuiirtitntli'u : The fad that the Re-

publicans have placed Senator Matthew
Stanley Quay at the head of their organiza-
tion ought to be a sulHeient notice to the
IVmocratic leaders to clear the decks, for
tuay is admirably suited for the work that
he has in hand. He is reckless, resolute,
daring and sleepless. He was cut out for
just such work as he will be called upon to

erform.

Itochotcr Tcmncral : The Mills bill is con-

fessedly but the beginning of the free trade
raid ojieiily proclaimed by its champions. If
they can President Cleveland, retain
their majority in the Lower House and wrest
the Senate from K publican coutrol, they
will feel warranted in m iking an indiscrim-
inate onslaught upin articles which are now
protected from ruinous competition. Their
animus is toward free trade. They begin
with free wool; and a very pronounced be-

ginning it is. There is no telling where they
w ill stop, if they are invested with full jww-er- .

Tiie way to apjical their assaults is to
elect Harrison and Morton, and a Republican
Congress who will stand by the principle
of protcchon.

Baltimore Jncrii-.- - Mr. Bamum's selec-

tion of the members of the National Execu-
tive couimitte shows plainly that he has con-

sidered financial soundness to lie as essential
as political training. Not desiring to be

it can safely lie said that Mr. Ham urn
would scarcely have dreamed of putting cer-

tain gentlemen on so vital a committee had
he not know well that the gentle-
men so preeminently honored would show
themselves grateful in prosrtion. Nor was
be deceived. Mr. Scott has already shown
bis appreciation, for he has subscriiied no
less thanI.t.i,iJiiO for tiie coming campaign.
Calvin ltrice has some twenty millions, and
so has Herman Oelrichs of New York.
Doubtless both these gentlemen will realize as
promptly as did Mr. Scott the reason of their
selection.

THE. TARIFF BILL PASSED.

Mill's Mosaic Coes Through the
House by 162 Yeas to 149 Nays.

Washixotox. July 21. The Mills Tariff
bili passed the House at 1 M o'clock today
by a vote of 102 yeas to US) nays. The IVm-

ocrats who voted against the bill are.Sowden,
of Pennsylvania, and Morriruan, Greenan
and Bliss, of New York. Mr. Randall went
on record against the bill, being (aired wilh
Hogg of West Yirgiuia : SfessK. Filch, of
New York ; Brower, of North Carolina, aad
Nelson, of Minnesota, Republicans, voted
with tiie IVmocrats. as did Anderson, of
Iowa; Hopkins, of Virginia, and Smith, of
Wisconsin, Independents. Koran, of Ohio,
did not vote. Wilkins, of Ohio, voted for
the bill. The result was hailed with cheers
by the Democrats and an outburst of laugh-
ter presumably an expression of glee by
Mrs. Cleveland in the gallery, and with ab-

solute s'lencc by the Republicans.
It was a great day for h Mills, who was

by the nature of the case the central tigur
in the House and the locus of all eyes in the
crowded galleries. The whole scene was
ssx'tacular, as became the last and decisive
step taken by a political party coerced by the
power of the Executive. It was an event in
political history which will long hi remem-
bered and, doubtless, bitterly remembered
by the Democratic party. It was fitting that
the occasion should be marked by formality
and distinguished by a great attendance.
The galleries were a uniform hank of people,
stretching from rail to walls on all four sides
of the great hail. There was but one break
to this circle of onlookers, and that was in
the diplomatic gallery, where no foreign dip-

lomats were present to behold the attempt
by American legislators to destroy American
industries for the benefit of foreign capital.
Not even the British legation was represent-
ed.

Miss Cleveland sat in the Speaker's section
of the gallery with the wives' of several Sen-

ators, and in the front seat of the Executive
gallery, at t he far opposite end of the hall,
were Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Folsom, who
were afterward joined by Mrs. Fairchild.
The wife of the President was ga,:ed at a
good ileal by cop!e iu the galleries, as well
as memiiers on the floor. She dutifully paid
attention to Mr. Mill's final .sccch, and
while the roll call was going on she listened
to every resjMmse. She sat next to the wire
netting that separates the executive; from the
diplomatic gallery, and through this perfor-
ated ict it ion she occasionally exchanged a
remark with Assistant Secretary of Slate,
Rivers, who was her neighbor on the other
side of the screen. She wore a dress with
sleeves of some dark checked material and a
loose bodice of white, on which two pink
rosebuds were fastened, and she kept a

f iu iu constant motion. When the
result of the vote tiiat is a direct im nance to
the prosjierity of millions of workingmen
was announced Mrs. Cleveland laughed.
Then, accompanied by the two ladii-s- she
left the gallery and rodo down stairs in the
public elevator with a crowd of other ieo-pl-e,

in true IVmocratic style. This was her
f til birthday.
Mr. Mills spoke an hour and the roll call

was at once begun. Ail the leaders were ap-

plauded when they voted. At the proper
time Mr. Sow.icn, of Pennsylvania, obtain-
ed recognition and said that his distinguish
ed colleague, Mr. Randall, wiio was absent
from the House by reason of severe illness,
had sent him a letter which he wished to
have read at this time. The letter was read
as follows :

July Ul.lsSs.
Holt. IT. If. Sitcihti, (tn- tt

Mv Dkak Snt: If a vote on Mr. Mills"
Tariff bill is to be taken Saturday, the 2!st
inst.. I fear my strength, by reason of recent
illness, will not ieruiit my presence iu the
House on that day, and if absent I want you
to secure me a pair with some one who
favors that bill, as I would, if present, record
my vote iu opjiosition to it. liivc this im-

mediate care, as I do not want to l misun-
derstood. I want it announced and distinct-
ly known that I am opjscd to the passage
of the bill in question. Yours truly,

Sami'el J. Raxiiaix.

The letter was loudly applaud-- d by the
Republican memiiers of the House. The
roll call was then proceeded with and the
bill was passed yeas I'M, nays lit, as fol-

lows :

All the Pennsylvanians voted on the bill
except Randall, who is sick, and who sent
word that he would have voted against the
bill, and Hicstand, who was also paired in

'he same way. The vote was as follows :

Navs fMsirne, Bingham, O'Neill, Kelley,

Harnier, Darlington, Yardley, Patten,
Dalzell, liayne, Jackson. Mottitt,

Bound, McCormick, Scull, Atkinson,
Brumm, Bunnell, andSowden 'M. All Re-

publicans except Sowden.
Yeas Ernicntrout, Maish, Hall, Scott,

Buekalew anil Lynch 'J. All IVmocrats.

The Headquarters Chosen.
New York, July 18. The Republican Na-

tional Committee headquarters have finally

Imi selected after much tribulation. They
are to be at ill Fifth avenue, between Six-

teenth and Sevtiaii streets, and three doors
above the city house of Vice Presidential
candidate Morton. It is an
three-stnr- brick house belonging to the
(iriswuld estate. In width and depth it
makes up for lack in height, and it contains
no less than rooms. A secluded alley en-

trance from Seventeenth street to its back
door is one of the Hiu!s iu its favor that im-

pressed the committee of house hunters. Af-

ter ii;s;eciirig and approving the choii--

Chairman jnav went ou to Washington in
the afternoon, and Colonel Dudley went with
him. The committee w ill move in at om-e-

and by Saturday morning they expivt to 1

ready to throw oj-e- the headquarters. Sen-

ator tjnay will Is1 in Washington most of
the time until September 1, and Messrs.
C'.arkson, Dudley, New, Fessendeii and 1 lo-

bar! will divide the work and resp msibili-itie- s

until then. ,

At the headquarters of the Republican
great show of activity was observ-

able. "It proved to be principally ou account
of the preparations for the demonstration
over Mr. Blaine's return early in August.
The elulis all over the country arc showing
great interest in the event, anil a great time
is anticipated.

Tho Blaino Welcome.

New York, July L'.'. The reception of
Mr. Blaine in this city bill lie something
much beyond what Mr. Blaine himself de-

sires. He wrote to the New York Republi-
can Club, accepting the otter of a reception,
but asking that it be simple and informal.
It has been found by the club simply inqwis-sibl- e

to keep down the deinostratiou, and it
will be something immense. The club will
go down the bay on the steamer Sam Sloan
to meet Mr. Biaiue. There will lie about

iersonS aboard. These will he the mem-

bers of the club, the National Republican
Cmimittec, the Natimal odlcials,
the State Committee, the County Committee
and a iiumlier of invited guests. The other
clubs and organizations from all parts of the
I'nion, will follow on other steamboats, suit-

ably decoroated for the occasion. It will
make quite a naval display, for almost every
boat in the port has been engaged, or will be
in a few days.

There will be a great parade in the city, to
lie reviewed by Mr. Blaine. Every large
city iu the country will send delegations,
and there will be l.oott clubs represented.
Mr. Blaine will be given an inklifig of the
affair by cable

A Diabolical Deed.
Lancaster, Pa., July 19. An attempt was

made to wreck the Western Express of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, due here at 11 o'clock
last night and at Pittsburgh at 8 this morn-
ing. Just east of Coalesville the engineer
felt the locomotive jar as though it had run
over something. Tne train was stopped and
a heavy oak plank eight feet long and six
inches thick was (bund wedged so tightly
between the engine pilot and front wheels
that it required a half hour to get ft out. It
is not known who put the plairlr oil the
track. Nearly all the passengers were asleep
and knew nothing of their narrow escape.

ONE HOUR'S HAVOC.

Great Loss of Life and Damage by
the Wheeling Storm.

Wheeli.w, W. Va., July 20. Last night's
cloud burst and the preceding storm of less

than an hour caused a loss of perhaps 25
lives, and the destruction of many thousand
dollars' 'worth of prorierty in this neighbor
hood alone. Hourly reports from dis
tant sin:s in Ohio and West Virginia indi
cale that the damage elsewhere is immense,
while there is little room for doubt that
many persons perished. The cloud burst
here occurred at 0 o'clock and the rain was
over before T. In that hour territic dannwe
was done, but long after the tremendous vol

time of water that fell was swelling the
streams and Hooding streets and houses.

PERHAfS A DOZES UROWXED.

At 0:30 last night the Baltimore and Ohio
wooilen bridge across Main street was swept
away with from twenty to thirty on it. Of
these ten are known to have been saved.

Several of the rescued were on a tow boat

which could not land at the wharf owing to
the current, and bad to seek a landing lower
down. The river rose three feet in fifty min
utes. Out the National road the trains, coal

chutes, hoiLses and all are gone. The Wheel
ing and Elm Grove Railroad was swept
away for miles, and the roads covered six
feet with water. Over the river the ruin is
even worse. The storm lasted less than an
hour, but flooded the streets from house to
house.

On the upper end of (!off street, high on
the hill in the Second ward, the water was

over the top of stoves and like objects.
Wagons iu the valley of Wheeling creek
were buried beneath tiie mud and debris.

The Chaplain street and Goff street bridges
are both gone. Wood street bridge is impas-
sable. Nine residents on the banks of Cald
well's ruu are known to have been drowned,
and six houses are gone,

I'OIViE OF MAXV KIN US.

The Pittsburgh, Wheeling and Kentucky
division of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and
St. Louis road is badly washed at places and
at others covered a foot deep. The Ohio riv

er trestle at the creek is gone. Sewers burst
in several places, and ro.i.ls were washed out
so as to lie imiasuhle. A substantial bridge
on the suburban Elm Grove motor line at

was washed away. The loss
in the city will reach SoO,!") and the dam
age to crops iu the country is inestimable
The ruin wrought by the cloud burst out of
town is awful. Every hour or so new fatal-

ities are reported. A man named Keliz was
washed away by Boggs run, and he and his
horses were drowned. Four lives were lost
at Elm Grove.

jdUO.tlOO LOST AT ST. CLAIKSVILLE

Sr. Chjhsvillk, O., July 20. This place
and vicinity were visited last evening by a
most territic thunder storm, with violent
wind.-- , and a rainfall that ecliiised the aver-

age waterspout. Grain fields were laid waste,
ami shocked wheat wjs swept away, and the
growing corn is not to be seen. The Bellaire
and St. Clairsvillc ami the St. C'lairsville and
Northern raib'oads are almost entirely wash
ed out. The incoming train on the Balti
more and Ohio was stranded at Echo, and
the trainmen and passengers escaied as best
as they could with their lives, the water, fill
ed with drift, running to the headlight of
the engine. Several narrow escajies are re- -

.orteil, and it is feared that a number of
lives were lost. This place and vicinity arc
damaged fully $bWoi

Randall 111 with Cancer.
New York, July 22 The UV.f Wash

ington correpondent says : Ten days agj it
was intimated that Samuel J. Randall would
in all probability not be again able to re-

sume his seat in this Congress, and also that
his physicians might forbid his ever again
accepting a nomination to any public office.
This fear has within the past few days be
come a certainty.

The long and honorable public career of
this faithful servant of the iieople is definite
ly ended, for his physicians have discovered
that he is suffering from cancer of the stom-

ach, and they are forced to the conviction
that it is incurable. Their examination has
not proceeded further than this as yet, and
there is at least hope that the effects of the
malady are not immediately dangerous.
When Mr. Randall was suddenly striken a
fortnight ago his family physician, Doctor
Thomas Mallou, had not known he had
been previously under treatment for hemor-
rhages. He had apparently arso concealed
the fact from his family, but it is now knon
that Dr. Robert Martin, of Philadelphia,
had oieratious iion him for the
disease. He was away from home when a
telegram was sent summoning him here, and
Dr. Nathan Lincoln, the eminent physician
of this city, was called in consultation by
Dr. Mallon.

Both, after careful examination, united in
deciding that the disease is without question
cancer of the stomach. They decline to ex-

press any opinion or give a statement to the
public, but it is known that both have ex-

pressed themselves without reserve to asso-

ciate physicians and that the sad truth can-

not longer be concealed. Mr. Randall him-

self had previously had no suspicion of the
fact, hut bears its revelation with character-
istic fortitude.

It has been stated that he would shortly
lie removed to his home in Pennsylvania.
Dr. Mallon, however, is very uncertain of
the prudence of this. In a few days an ex-

act diagnosis of his condition will be possi-

ble, and its result will divide whether it will
be best to take him from Washington.

Piiii.Aiu:i.PiiiA, July 23. Dr. R. W. Mar-

tin, Mr. Randall's family physician, said to-

day that there was no truth in the rcjiort
that Mr. Randail was suffering from a can-

cer. He says Mr. Rindall has been a very
sick man without knowing it for several
years ; that his disease is organic, but that
Mr. Randall is ignorant of its character and
that ail his physicians have agreed it shall
not be made public.

The doctor's tone and actions, as well as
his language, indicated that he has very lit-t'-

if any, hope that Mr. Randall will ever
recover sufficiently to public life.
Dr. Martin told a friend on Friday that ? e
was afraid Mr. Kami, ill cannot be brought
from Washington until he was brought iu
an ice box.

Creek Meets Creek.
At 4:'M o'clock, Thursday afternoon, the

German yacht Hohenzollern, with Eiiqs'ror
Wiliiain on board, entered the "roads" at
Cronstadt amid volleys of salutes from the
war ships and forts. The Hohenzollern was
received by the Russian yacht Djerava, on
board of which was the Czar. The Iuqicrial
yachts approached each other between a
double line of Russian and German war-

ships, bedecked with bunting. The weather
was fine and the scene was an imposing one.
The German Inqierial party went aboard the

n yacht Alexandra, which thence pro-

ceeded to the Petrchof Palace. The Czarina,
iu a handsome pavilion erected on the quay
of the military harb.ir. cordially greeted
Euicror William. The hitter insected the
Guard of Honor, the hand in the meantime
playing the Prussian national anthem. The
party then proceeded to the palace. The
Czar, Emperor William, Prince Henry, and
the Czarowitch rode in a kind of wagonette.
The Czarina and the other iiuunbers of the
Ini;erial party followed in open carriage.
The route was lined w ith troops.

The Jackson Outrage.
Wasiiixotox, July Zi. The majority re-

port of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
which investigated the Jackson (Mississippi)
municipal election, was presented in the
Senate The committee in its report
reaches the conclusion that the entire colored
vote of Jackson was suppressed at the last
municipal election by intimidation, and that
the Deputy I'nited States Marshal, the
Cnited States District Attorney and Deputy
Collector of Internal Revenue iu that section
particqiated and iu some degree aided in the
suppression of the colored vole. C larles
Lemley, recently nominated by the Presi-

dent as J lost master for Jackson, is also men-

tioned as one of those who participated in
the wholesale suppression of colored votes.

The whole proceeding is condemned in
strong terms and the removal of the guilty
officials demanded.

The Anarchist Plot.
Chicaoo, July IX Frank Chkboun, the

brown-hairo- t blue-eyc-- sweet voiced fiend

who, with John Ilronek. and Frank C'he-pe-

schemed to murder Judge Gray, Judge
Grinnell and Inspector Bin field, has made a
full and complete confession. Chleboun was

locked up at the armory yesterday, as were
the other two, and when Chejiek was taken
to the central station and Ilronek to jail,
Chlebourn was sent to an outlying police

station. He was not subjected, as were the
others, to the ordeal of having his picture
taken for the rogues' gallery.

Last night Inspector Bon field, accompa-

nied by two of his Bohemian secret service

operatives, clad in workingmen s suits, wilh
soft black hats and blu; flannel shirts, visit-
ed the innocent looking prisoners. Tiie pre-

ceding day he intimated that he was ready

to tell all he knew, and last evening the in-

spector went to hear his story.
Through the interpreters, Chleboun went"

into the whole story, from his first meeting
wilh ilronek and Chejiek. After telling
how he ticcanic with them, bis
confession was that Ilronek had unfolded
his plans for revenge and had told of a bomb
which he (Ilronek) had invented. Il was
small, no larger than a baseb ill, and was to
be loaded with dynamite and bits of
broken glass. It was denied by ''hlcboun
that the plot was to murder the judges and
the instiector. That is, he heard of no such
definite scheme. They were talked of as
was Captain Schaak, and he understood he
was to pay more attention to the captain
than to anyone else. There was no concern-
ed plan of action, but it was agreed that
when all preparations were made he and two
others were to bs informal by Ilronek at the
door just what they were to do in the way
of avenging the dead "martyrs." About
July 1st he was visited by Jlronck, who
brought him two bombs of the broken glass
variety, anj two sticks of dynamite fro.n
which he was to make bombs of gas pipe af-

ter the usual pattern. The other two men
were also supplied with bombs and dyna-
mite. He had the stuff in his house for about
a week, and then grew so afraid that it
would lie discovered that he made away
with it by throwing it into a privy.

This was the substance of the confession
which Inspector l'onfield to day placed in
the hands of a type writer ojierator for the
purpose of having it put in shape for use iu
court. The confession U much more in de-

tail and covers about thirty closely printed
pages.

By his confession it is under ood Chle-

boun has virtually secured immunity from
prosecution. He is in reality much less
guilty" than cither Ilronek, Chepek or any
one of the men yet arrested. He has agreed
to give his testimony iu iqien court, when it
will corroberate the other evideni-- secured
by the iicqiector against the eonspiraters.
The other men are still at large, but may be
arrested at any moment.

Sowden's Last Effort.
Wasiiivitox, July 111. Immediately after

the tariff hill had lieen disosed of in Com-

mittee of the whoic in the House the
committee on public buildings and grounds
called up the Ailentown public building bill
which was vetoed by the President, and rec-

ommended that the measure be passed over
the President's veto. In the brief time al-

lowed for debate Mr. Sowden made a Sieec!i,
which was much more temperate than it
was expected it Would be. considering the
feeling the Ailentown member had display-
ed when the veto was sent iu.

Mr. Blount, chairman of the ostot!iee
committee, made the lead ing speech in op-
position to Mr. Sowden, and the debate was
not a prot racted one, the House designing
to settle the question by vote and not by
discussion. Mr. Sowden, who had drummed
up a very respectable support, got 111 votes
for bis side, mostly the Mem-
bers of that side, of course merely
to show tle-i- opposition to the President.
The negative vote was 81. If he hail secured
seven more he would have had the eoiititu-tion-

majority of s required to
override a veto.

The Pennsylvania members voting in the
affirmative were Bayne, Bound, Brumin,
Bunnell, Dalzel!, Darlington, Erineiitrout,
Hall, Hauler, Jackson, Lynch, MeCuIluugh,
Osborne, Patton, Scull, Sowden and Yardly.
The Pennsylvanians in the negative were
Buekalew and Maish. Randall, Kelley and
Scott were absent, and Bingham, McCor
mick, O'Neil and Iliestan 1 did not vote.

Held for Court.
Ciiinoo, July 1!). W. B. Hoskey, Chair

man of the Grievance Committee of the Chi
cago and Alton road, said to-d- that they
had enough evidence to show that Bowles.
Broderick, Wilson and Smith, the alleged
conspirators against the Chicago, Burlington
and tiuincey road, are Pinkcrto'i men. They
have also learned that not an ounce of dyna-
mite has been exploded on the Chicago Bur-

lington and tjiiincey track.
The prosecution rested when court opened

this morning. Mr. Ewing said that tqion
the strength of the evidence submitted to the
court, he was content to rest, and did not
care to make anv argument.

Attorneys David and Donohue made argu
ments to show that Godding was not impli
cated. Commissioner Hovnc, however held
him, w ilh Broderick and Itaurerese, iu $.,OoO

bail each for court.
CjrixcT, ill., July ID. In the case of

Chicago, Burlington and luincy railroad
vs. Edward Kinneo, Leon Gerry, Frank
Sccll, John Schell and Henry Steiner, Jus
tice Allen, this morning, dismissed the case
ugaiust the first two mentioned and bound
the remaining four over in tfoni) bonds each
They are charged with conspiracy to injure
the Burlington property and with killing
Burlington Engineer.

George Nickel, alias George Gebhardt, was
y bound over in the sum of PM for

placing ties on the Burlington track below
this city yesterday.

Ohio's Centennial,
Marietta, July 2o. Ohio day has crown

ed the Centennial Jubilee w ith inqsising lau
rels. Although the weather was forbidding
the streets were with filled 1'iiioO ieople and
from the lsjint where the fathers landed
to the fair grounds, one mile alsive, the sea
of humanity surged. At the hall there
was a large attendance to hear Senator John
Sherman, who was the oiator of the da v.

Mr. Sherman's sieech, which was deliver
ed extenqiore, was an exhaustive review
of the history of the State. "In the first
forty years of the settlement of this State,"
he siid, " nearly all the jHHiple were Isirn in
this country. The foreign population did
not come in until nearly IS30, the Germans
commencing then. So the new territory
drew strength from all these. There was the
New England Puritan, who landed ou the
Ireary coast of new England with his hard

and severe iihas; there was the Virginia
cavalier, irallant and brave, the Scotch-Iris-

and the Huegenots of France. We had the
choice blood of ull these races, and this
choice production sends its representatives
all over the world, for I have traveled all
over the world, in every State and Territory,
and 1 never was hi a village or hamlet but
some Buckeye came to me to say be had
seen me or heard me make a speech, and
that was enou h "

Mall Coach Robbery.

Sax Lfis CtHisro, C'al., July 22. The stage
running between this place and Templeton
was robbed by a masked man last night
while crossing the mountains about five
miles from here. The robber ordered the
driver to stop, and immediately covered him
with a revolver. He then compelled the
passengers, six in number, and the driver to
alight from the stage, and covered the heads
of all with masks. The passengers were
placed in a row and robbed of about
altogether. Theie was one lady passenger,
and nothing was taken from her. The
driver was then ordered to throw of the
Wells Fargo express box, and the I'nited
States mail bags. The box was chopped open
and the contents, about il '', taken. The
mail was also oened. and a number of let
ters were examined. The roblier col-

lected his booty and disappeared up the
mountains. The Sheriff and posse are in
pursuit.

J5ngerous Counterfeits. .
New York, July Ls.-- The PnilisI States

Service agents have been busy for the

past week in attempting to trace the new

silver certificates. They are most the danger-

ous that have appeared in this city tor many
years. The bill is not the same one that Ims

lieen puzzling the Secret Service men in the
West for six months back, but was HooteJ

in this city less thau two weeks ago. It has
not appeared elsewhere, so far as can be

learned. The bill is almost like the genuine
bill after being hadied fir some time. The
green ink in the note is lighter than that ia
the genuine, but the difference is only no-

ticeable when the counterfeit is compared
with the genuine. None of the silk fibres

that distinguishes the government bills is
found iu the counterfeit, nor is there any
imitation of it. In the blank Sjioces, where
the fibre is usually nnst easily distinguished
however, the ar has a crumpled aiqiear-anc- e

that is very deceptive. A number of
arrests have been made of Italians, who have
been mainly coucerned in scattering the
counterfiets.

A new counterfeit was discovered
that is even more dangerous than the $S certi-

ficates. It is a t silver certificate, evident-
ly the work of the same hands that produced
the $. bill. It has the same merits and the
same defects, but a ft bill is likely to pass

current more easily than a bill. This is

the first counterfeit $1 bill that has lieen well

executed. Treasury Agent Brooks placed

the counterfeit beside a genune bill for a re-

porter and it required a close scruitny
to tell which was genuine. Mr. Brooks
said that although both the new counterfeit
bills were being circulated by Italians he did
nut believe they hod produced .them.

Swept Over NIAGARA.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Juiy 20. Mrs. P.
J. Tully, the pretty, black-haire- d wife of
Tully, the leather renovator, went over the
falls She was invited to go out sail-

ing on the river above the reservation groumls
by W. H. Barber, the son of Mrs. E. Bar-

ber, the Grand Trunk agent of this place, and
accepted the invitation. Barber had rented a
yatch from Jesse Shortbrigiit, of Fort-Iay- ,

and though not an expert sailor, thought be
was competent to manage a small sail boat
in the stn.xith water above the rapids. At 4

o'clock, in lacking, the boat dipped enough
to take in a little water and Mrs. Tully
screamed and rushed to the wrong side. In
his anxiety to save her Bar!er let go the sail
and over went the yacht. Barber heroically
clung to the woman and made a grab for the
boat. He succeeded ill drawing himself up
on the bottom, and there for two hours
clung, holding the helpless woman. When
his strengh failed him she slipied from bis
grasp and he became insensible. At i o'clock
the boat was described just drifting into the
upnT rapids. A tug put out for and succeed-

ed in saving the man. He was brought
ashore and resuscitated.

The body of Mrs. Tully was seen to pass
under the Goat Island bridge and over the
Hills, at C:2U p. M. by some tourists standing
on the banks. It has not yet been recovered.
Tully's grief was terrible. He knew nothing
of his wife's trip until told of it by those
who had saved young Barlier. Mrs. Tully
came from Georgia. She had been married
only three years, and had no children.

Seven men blown to Death.
LorisviLLE, Kv., July 20. A steampipe

on the tugboat Conway exploded this morn-
ing at a point on the Ohio river twenty-si- x

miles alxive this city and seven men, the
crew of the boat, wi re killed by the explo-
sion.

When the lsiat reached Westisirt every
thing, according to the first mate's story, was
running smoothly. He took a walk back to
the cabin and found ull quiet. He stopjied
and talked to his friend, George McCann,
who was lying on a lower berth near the
door. The latter half rose in his bed and re-

marked : "I'll soon beat home with my
family."

Then he lay down and went to sleep. The
mate returned to the pilot house and was
conversing with Capt. Reno, the pilot. They
were then two miles above Westport, Sud-

denly there was a terrifle explosion, the
whole boat became envi loped in steam
and the machinery stopped. The Captain,
who was asleep, hurriedly dressed, called bis
men, and made preparations to land. The
yawl was lowered, a line taken on and the
boat was towed ashore and made fast to a
tree. Then the Captain proceeded to tiie
after cabin where the explosion occurred.
William Page lay near the door dead, the
blood rushing from his mouth and ears, and
the flesh scalded offhisWly. William llar-riga- n

was iu hislsTth. I lis death inns tbave
been instantaneous, for he lay in the same
position as when he retired. Robert Jones
was on the llmr and barely alive. He
was horribly burned and lived but fifteen
minutes. He died w ith his wife's name on
his lifts.

The Snake Liar Again.

Parkeksiicro, W. Va. Hart Rader, a
n farmer of Jackson county, has

learned that a Mark snake can climb better
than tiie average school loy. Radcr had
been missing bis chickens for some time, and
having reason to believe that a large snake
had devoured them, he fastened them up se-

curely a few nights since. The chickens were
safe the next morning, but the colony of
martins which had made their nests in a box
at tiie top of a pole failed to awaken
the family that morning with their usual
noise. They had completely disappeared and
Rader was puzzled over the cause, but thai
evening the mystery was explained when
Rader saw a huge black snake, over five
in length, climbing the pile. The snake
was killed and a held, which
disclosed the bodies of three full grown and
two young martins inside the snake's com-

missary department. The reptile had climb-
ed the pole and wiped out the whole colony.

Ten Killed.
I.vxcmu'jtn, Va., July 22. A terriblecolli-sio- n

oceured on the Norfolk and Western
Railroad this morning alsmt 2 o'clock, right
miles above the city, between a freight and a
material train, killing both engineers, one
fireman and five of the crews. Both engines
are completely wrecked and seven cars de-

molished. A large force of hands has been
at work all day moving the wreck, and the
track has been clean d. The loss is est i met I

fpKI, 0K.
Engineers Henry and Harris, Fireman

Danilcy, of the material train, and seven
colored train hands whose names are un-
known, were killed. Fireman Mays, of the
freight train, was fatally injured.

The conductor escqied with slight bruises.
The accident was caused, it is claimed, by
the conductor of the material train misun-
derstanding orders.

Smothered In Mud.
New York, July 21. Marcus Tallman, 11

years old, of E est Bnsiklyn, was suffocated
this afternoon in a mndhoic. The boy had
been in bathing and was alone, when he
tried to reach solid ground by tramping
through the mud, lieeause he hail found it
too hard work to climb the logs
of the wharf from w hich he had plunged in-

to the dirty stream. As he ploughed through
the mire he struck one of the in ud holes and
sunk to his waist.

His cries for assistance were not heard.
His strngglcs seemed only to sink him deep-
er into the mire. When a boatman discov-
ered him he had sunk up to his chin, and
was making weak and piteous cries. By the
time the boatman and others got to the little
fellow on a plank the mud engulfed and suf-
focated him. His body was drawn out and
removed to his home.

Gurry University, zz
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